Intravenous and isolated limb perfusion delivery of wild type and a tumor-selective replicating mutant vaccinia virus in nonhuman primates.
In this study we examine the safety, feasibility, and biodistribution of a tumor-selective mutant vaccinia (vvDD) and wild-type WR (vF13) vaccinia after delivery via intradermal or intravenous infection or isolated limb perfusion (ILP) in rhesus macaques. By intradermal inoculation, 10(6) PFU of vvDD caused a minimal skin reaction whereas vF13 caused marked erythema and necrosis with a peak indurated area of 108 cm2. By intravenous delivery, vvDD caused no clinical symptoms of viremia and no viral recovery from tissues, serum, saliva, urine, or feces. In contrast, vF13 caused symptoms of lethargy, anorexia, fever, and signs of viremia. Delivery of vF13 via ILP resulted in numerous cutaneous pox lesions localized solely to the perfused limb with high viral recovery in the perfused skin and muscle. ILP with vvDD resulted in no visible pox lesions and no clinical signs or symptoms of viremia. No long-term toxicity was identified after ILP with 10(9) PFU of vvDD, and no virus was recovered from any tissue, serum, saliva, urine, or fecal sample. These results suggest that vvDD appears to be safe in primates, and thus vvDD should be further investigated for clinical trial in human cancer patients.